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Harvest areas for cereal s

On most of those cereal experinents at Rothalsted and loburn (but not
Saxmundham) rhich are harvested by combine the 'blank-rur' technique is
used to distinguish the areas taker for yield frm the di scard areas. lahen

seed is drillea in rors 7 in. (18 crn.) apart (the most ccnmon arrangement),
appropriate coul ters are preyent€d frm soying and I or 16 rors are left
fbi yie'ld accordlng to the cutter-bar yidth of the cmbine to be used. If
the mr-spacing is other than 7 in. a similar arrangslent is used but fith
a different nrmber of roxs.

The ends of p'lots are separatrd from each other or frofi h€adlands by 3

ft (91 cm.) fallor paths nade after the crop has established.

the 'Area harvested' in the 'Yields', *ren the blank-mH technlsie is
used, is the product: -

nDber of rors harvested x distance bet€en rors x length of rors.

A series of experinents at Rothdlsted shorcd that on average the yietd
of 15 rcIs (50 ft (15 m) Iong) ras T.S greater rlth blank rors than
rithout. ( Experimental Husbandry 23 pp 16-20 (f972)).

If no roys are left blank and the plot is fider than the conbine
harvester so that discar{s are left uncut, the 'Area hanested' is the
product: -

ridth of cutter bar x length of rors.

tf the plot is narrower than the cmbine so that the rhole area betEen
paths is cut, the rArea haryested' is the prodrrt:-

nu$er of rors x distance betxeen roIs x length of rows.

tle do not apply the aqusbent used by some mrkers dro take the
harvested areas as ridth x length rhere each is measured to the centre of
'paths' up to a maxinm of 18 in (46 on).

Tables of neans

Tables of means are presented directly from cdrputer output. Both
factor and level nares are present in upper case characters. Yertical and
horizontal lines are omi tted e.g.:-

FACTOR C

FACTOR B

FACTOR A
LEVEL A1
LEVEL A2

LEYEL C1 LEVEL C2 LEVEL C3
LEYEL 81 LEVEL 82 LEVEL BI LEYEL 82 LEVEL 81 LEYEL 82

******
*t****

Standard ermrs

il0TES: (f) This report gives standard errors of differences, not of
means.

(2) Annotations (e.9. * nin rep, nax-min, ;ax rep) to S.E.D6 are only
explained the first time they occur in any experloent.
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